Presenting: The New CLLA

From our meeting structure to our position in the marketplace, find out what’s changing

Also: More on the CFPB supervising collection firms, H.R. 4369 — and other hot topics!
Industry Information
6 Legal News Round-Up
Find out the latest legislative news from Washington!

25 Viewpoint
Meet Anthony Hilvers, CLLA’s new executive vice president.

26 Ethics and Professionalism
Robert Bernstein discusses inadvertent disclosure of documents in this issue’s column.

27 Tales From The Front
Timothy Wan faces off against an overflow of school spirit in the courtroom.

League Views:
4 The President’s Page
President Ivan J. Reich offers a look at the state of the CLLA.

28 CLLA Flashback
Travel back to the jazz age to learn about a special certificate the CLLA once distributed.

Member News:
23 Newly Admitted Members
Find out who joined the CLLA in August, September and October.

24 Member News
The latest news from CLLA members.

Features

8 The Parking Meter Trial
A workout letter can result in a winning scenario — find out what you need to include.
By David Cook, Cook Collection Attorneys, PLC

14 Battle of the Plans
The Bankruptcy Code may offer guidance on which Chapter 11 reorganization plan to confirm — but it’s not always an automatic decision.
By Asa S. Hami, bankruptcy and insolvency law attorney, SulmeyerKupetz

18 The new CLLA
Find out what membership means for you — and how the CLLA’s rebranding and marketing effort has positioned the League to grow.

21 The American Board of Certification Congratulates New Members
Find out which attorneys were recently certified by the ABC.
By John F. Young, President